Helmets are required

Pets are not permitted on bike trails

Trails close 30 minutes before park

All plants and wildlife are protected by Florida Law

Only non-assist and electric assist bicycles are allowed on mountain bike trails
Alafia River State Park
Hiking & Equestrian Trails
No Bicycles Permitted

Information

- Emergency call: 911
- Ranger Station: (813) - 672 - 5320
- Park Ranger: (813) - 917 - 1009
- Park address: 14326 S. County Rd. 39
  Lithia, FL 33547
- Current negative Coggins test required for all horses
- Motorized vehicles are not permitted
- All plants and animals are protected by Florida Law, statute 62-D
- Maintain control of pets at all times
- For assistance find the closest location marker and call one of the above phone numbers, then wait at the marker for help to arrive

Legend

- Red trails - boundary
- Green trails - east to west
- White trails - north to south
- Yellow trails - closed loop
- Black trails - paved park drive
- Dotted lines - hiking only
- Solid lines - hiking & equestrian
- White square with number - location marker